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ABSTRACT
The study
investigated
relationship
between
subordinates’
characteristics
and
administrative
effectiveness of
lecturers in
colleges of
education in
North-west
Nigeria. This
study has
become
necessary due
circumstances
surrounding
recruitment and
selection of
subordinates
(lecturers) such
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Introduction
he subordinates' characteristics in any
educational institution are some of the key
factors in administrative effectiveness. Higher
education institutions, such as colleges of education
are labour intensive organizations that depend on
subordinates (lecturers) for the delivery of their
services.
Balogun (2003) states that the
subordinates’ characteristics in any higher
institutions are thus central to the administrative
effectiveness, in the same way that it is to all peopleoriented organizations. He further stated that
subordinates’ characteristics must be commensurate
with their qualifications, experience and training on
the job for administrative effectiveness in the
organisation. There are equally rapid changes in
management processes, techniques and technology.
Surely, the institution should recognize this and have
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as political affiliation, power from above as well as catchment areas in
tertiary institutions in Nigeria. The study used survey research design of
corelational type. The population of the study consisted of 2768
subordinates (lecturers) from colleges of education in North West
Nigeria. The study selected 333 out of 2768 using Research Advisor
(2006) table for determining sample size. The study used deliberate
sampling technique to select seven (7) out of twelve (12) colleges of
education in North-western Nigeria. The study used proportionate
sampling technique to determine sample size, while simple random
sampling technique was used to select four (4) states out of seven (7)
states in North-western Nigeria. The research instruments used to collect
data were Subordinates’ Characteristics Questionnaire (SCQ) and
Administrative Effectiveness of Lecturers Questionnaire (AELQ). The
content validity of the research instrument was done by the experts in
Educational Administration and Planning as well as other experts in
Science Education from the Faculty of Education and Extension Services,
Usmanu Danfodiyo University. The research instruments had reliability
indexes of 0.910 for SCQ and 0.842 for AEQ, using Cronbach Alpha. The
hypotheses were tested using Pearson Product Moment Correlation
Coefficient (PPMC) with the aid of Statistical Package for Social Science
(SPSS) software, 20.0 version. The study found that subordinates'
qualification was a criterion of recruiting and selecting and appointment
of subordinates in higher educational institutions. The study concluded
that administrative effectiveness can only be achieved in higher
educational institutions with existence of qualified and trained
subordinates. The study recommended that subordinates with requisite
qualifications should be selected or recruited without giving
consideration to primordial issues.
Keywords: Subordinates' qualification, specialization, experience,
gender, place of origin and administrative effectiveness.
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a strategy for enabling each individual to confront task. Similarly, UNESCO
(2006) recognized the subordinates’ characteristics towards service
delivery in higher education institution. It further identified that in business
and professions there is a wide recognition that skills of their subordinates
need to be continually strengthened and enhanced in the face of challenges
from national and international competition. Subordinates’ characteristics
are prerequisites to administrative effectiveness in any educational
institution. The subordinates’ characteristics according to David and Judy
(2010) such as qualification, specialization, experience, gender and place of
origin determine job performance of the staff which has multiplier effect on
the smooth ruling of activities in the college.
In advanced countries such as United Kingdom, United States, China etc
emphasis is placed on qualifications, specialization and cognate experience
of subordinates to be recruited into the organisations. This agreed with
Omoniyi and Ogunsami (2012) who found that qualification, specialization,
experience and technical competence are prerequisites to selection and
recruitment of subordinates in many advanced countries. In Nigeria,
although qualification, experience and technical competence are
considered to be basis to which subordinates are recruited and selected in
educational institutions but to a large extent catchment area, quota system,
brotherhood, religion and political affiliation overruled and thereby given
category of subordinates’ unnecessary advantage over others. Olaniyi
(2013) reported that Federal Character Commission on many occasions
rejected recruitments and selection of subordinates made by the
management of tertiary institutions in Nigeria because of the fact that
federal character, due process and quota system policy of government were
not reflected, as well as irregularities in process of recruiting and selecting
subordinates.
Experience had shown that recruitment and selection of inexperienced and
incompetent subordinates had culminated to administrative errors that
over the years bastardized administrative effectiveness of tertiary
institutions in Nigeria.
Sulaiman and Akinsanya (2011) reported that
sometimes the school heads do not have power to influence some decisions
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because of the power from above and connection of the prospective staff.
The school administrator needs a crop of competent staff to work in all the
areas but he/she bears the responsibility to ensure that the activities are
adequately and smoothly accomplished. It is through the execution of
managerial functions: school goals, program development, program
implementation, resources management, community relations and
appraisal of both the processes and outcomes of the school organization
that the administrator facilitates the goal of the institutions. The
recruitment and selection of staff according to Felix (2011) should be based
on the ability, experience and qualities of the subordinates (lecturers) for
the attainment of goals of the organisation. The administrative
effectiveness of any educational institutions to a large extent depends on
subordinates’ ability to superintend over the related school activities and
services, provision of favourable physical and working environment, schoolcommunity relationship, rules and regulations, policies and mechanisms for
the subordinates observance and compliance. The qualities of such
administrative services transcend location so that every member of the
institution has equal opportunity to be effective.
Several studies among other have been conducted by different scholars
within and outside Nigeria related to subordinates’ characteristics and
administrative effectiveness in tertiary institutions and administrative
effectiveness in tertiary institutions. For instance Bashar (2009)
investigated impact of subordinates’ qualification on administrative
effectiveness in colleges of education in North East, Nigeria. The study used
descriptive survey research design and the study population consisted of
936 participants purposively selected. The study used questionnaire to
collect data from the participants. The questionnaires was validates by
experts in Educational measurement and valuation. The study had reliability
index of 0.75 using Cronbach alpha. The study used mean and standard
deviation to answer researches questions, whiles hypotheses were tested
at 0.05 level of significance using t-test. The results of the analysis indicated
that, there was positive correlation between subordinates qualification and
administrative effectiveness in tertiary institutions. However, the analysis
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also revealed of authority of the college by recruiting and selecting
subordinates on political ground. The study recommended that
subordinates with requisite qualification should be given much priority in
the recruitment and selection of subordinates to facilitate smooth running
of the college. There were geographically and timing difference between
the study reviewed and the present study. The present study also wider in
scope than the study reviewed because subordinates’ qualification is one of
the variables of the presents study. These studies are similar in terms of
methodology used to conduct the study. The main thrust of this study is to
investigates how subordinates’ characteristics affecting administrative
effectiveness of subordinates in colleges of education in North-western
Nigeria.
Statement of the Problem
The administrative duties in higher educational institutions are complex due
to the size and nature of the institutions which require skilful, competent,
knowledgeable and experienced subordinates for the attainment of goals
of the institutions. However, the question of recruitment, selection and
placement of subordinates (lecturers) in Nigerian higher educational
institutions is a challenging one, because of circumstances surrounding it
such as power from above, political affiliation, place of origin, catchment
area and above all religious sentiment that give opportunities for category
of employees to be recruited, selected and appointed in tertiary institutions
to occupy administrative positions either qualified or not. Although higher
educational institutions are meant for competent and qualified
subordinates to be recruited to perform numerous administrative duties
and contribute productively towards goals attainment, but due process and
federal character policies have not been considered in many Nigerian
tertiary institutions in the process of recruiting and selecting subordinates.
These policies do not give room for level playing ground, transparency,
accountability and power to recruit competent subordinates with requisite
knowledge, experience, qualification and technically competent with
degree of professionalism to perform managerial tasks diligently towards
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attainment of administrative effectiveness in higher educational
institutions. The main thrust here is that it is not about what a person knows
his, qualification, specialization, years of experience, gender and technically
competent on the job but it is about whom you know. The problem of this
study is to investigate relationship between subordinates characteristics
and administrative effectiveness in colleges of education in North-west,
Nigeria.
Research Questions
The following research questions were raised to guide the study
1. Is there any relationship between subordinates’ qualifications and
administrative effectiveness of lecturers in Colleges of education in
North-West, Nigeria?
2. Is there any relationship between subordinates’ specialization and
administrative effectiveness of lecturers in Colleges of education in
North-West, Nigeria?
3. Is there any relationship between subordinates’ experience and
administrative effectiveness of lecturers on colleges of education in
North-West, Nigeria?
4. Is there any relationship between subordinates gender and
administrative effectiveness of lecturers in Colleges of education in
North-West, Nigeria?
5. Is there any relationship between subordinates' place of origin and
administrative effectiveness of lecturers in Colleges of education in
North-West, Nigeria?
Objectives of the Study
The following objectives are to find out if there is any:
1. Relationship between subordinates’ qualification and administrative
effectiveness of lecturers in colleges of education in North-West, Nigeria.
2. Relationship between subordinates’ specialization and administrative
effectiveness of lecturers in colleges of education in North-West, Nigeria.
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3. Relationship between subordinates’ experience and administrative
effectiveness of lecturers in colleges of education in North-West, Nigeria.
4. Relationship between subordinates’ gender and administrative
effectiveness of lecturers in colleges of education in North-West, Nigeria.
5. Relationship between subordinates’ place of origin and administrative
effectiveness of lecturers in colleges of education in North-West, Nigeria.
Research Hypotheses
The following hypotheses were formulated and tested at 0.05 level of
significance.
H01 There is no significant relationship between subordinates’ qualification
and administrative effectiveness of lecturers in colleges of education in
North-West, Nigeria.
H02 There is no significant relationship between subordinates’ specialization
and administrative effectiveness of lecturers in Colleges of education in
North-West, Nigeria
H03 There is no significant relationship between subordinates’ experience
and administrative effectiveness of lecturers in colleges of education in
North-West, Nigeria.
H04There is no significant relationship between subordinates’ gender and
administrative effectiveness of lecturers in colleges of education in
North-Western Nigeria.
H05 There is no significant relationship between subordinates’ place of
origin and administrative effectiveness of lecturers in colleges of education
in North-West, Nigeria.
Conceptual Clarifications
This section presents conceptual framework of the study
Concept of subordinate has been described by Okeke (2004) as somebody
who engages in teaching as well as performing administrative duties in
higher educational institutions. The job of subordinates (lecturers)
according to Olaniyi (2013) involves varieties of tasks ranging from teaching
and participating in community services. He further stated that
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subordinates also partake in organizing, supervising, managing and
administering the faculties, departments, institutes and any other activities
in higher educational institutions. Subordinates ranging from assistant
lecturers to chief lecturers as in the case of colleges of education and
polytechnics, from graduate assistants to professors as in the case of
universities. Subordinates’ qualification is the level of educational
attainment of subordinates (lecturers) and evidence of attending
educational institutions ranging from first degree to doctorate degree.
Subordinates’ specialization is the specific area of study of subordinates
which includes educational management, science education, adult
education, guidance and counselling, philosophy of education and so on.
Subordinates' experience is the number of years which subordinates put in
service ranging from 1-5years, 6-10years and so on. Subordinates’ gender is
the number of men and women employed to work in higher educational
institutions. Subordinates’ place of origin is the local government, state of
origin and geographical area in which subordinates (lecturers) come from.
Subordinates’ characteristics are those features or qualities expected
subordinates to possessed which qualify them to be recruited or selected
to perform administrative duties in higher educational institutions.
Administrative effective has been defined by various authors differently.
Among the various views on administrative effectiveness concepts,
Akomolafe and Ademilua (2012) define administrative effectiveness as the
positive response to administrative efforts and actions with the intention to
accomplish stated goals. Administrative effectiveness can be explained in
simple language as their administrative skills, processed by an individual to
run an organization in an easy and effective manner (Nwaka, 2011). Adeogun
(2012) defined administrative effectiveness as the quality of a decision
which produced definite or desired result with qualitative efficiency which
implies skill as well as economy of energy or resources in producing desire
result. In the light of above definitions, therefore, administrative
effectiveness can be defined as techniques or systematic ways of
performing administrative tasks related to instruction management, human
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relation, internal relation, evaluation of staff performance and community
relation towards attainment of goals of the organizations.
Theoretical Constructs
The study adopted human relation theory. Among the pioneers were Hugo
Munsterberg, Mary Follet, Walter Dill Scott, Chris Argris, Chester Bernard,
Abraham Maslow, Elton Mayo, Douglas Mcgregor, Rensis Likert, Frederick
Herzberg etc The proponents of human relations approach to
administration and management share the view that developing and
maintaining harmonious relations between employees and supervisors and
among employees is quite fundamental to all organizations. Follet in Focho
(2001) was one of the early advocates of this theory, and in her works, she
emphasized the human side of administration. The underlying principle
behind this theory is that a satisfied worker is an effective one. The theory
therefore emphasizes that an increase in employees motivation and morale
will increase his productivity. This theory emerged as an opposition to the
classical organization or scientific management movement advocated by
Taylor in Focho (2001), which viewed man as a machine that needs to be
directed to achieve high level of productivity irrespective of his personal
feelings and needs. Man has to obey instructions without protest despite
individual idiosyncrasies and lack of interpersonal relations with supervisor
and colleagues. They began to argue that employees are human beings and
not machines, whose individual difference and inter-personal relations at
work ought to be taken into consideration. As a result, questions relating to
the physiological and psychological factors of the work environment began
to emerge followed by research on the salient issues. The classical theorists
were concerned with organizational structure and with the way in which the
services of people can best be utilized. While recognizing the value and
necessity of structure, the human relation movement introduced real
concern for the individual and a conviction that the value of people must
not be scarified at the altar of organizational principles and objectives. The
Human Relations Theorists have argued that in addition to finding the best
technological method to improve output, it was beneficial to management
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to look into the human element in the organization. It was therefore
claimed by these theorists, who were mainly psychologists that the real
power in increasing output or productivity centres within the working unit.
While the scientific theorists emphasized the task of increased productivity
of the workers and the administrative theorists dwelt on the principles of
administering organizations, the human relations theorists stressed the
concern for human feeling and attitudes in the organization. The classical
theorists cared less about the social and psychological needs of
organizational members. There is a belief that management concerns for
the worker would lead to increased satisfaction, which would in turn lead to
better performance. Group work improves productivity and moral of the
teammates. Also, group workers have impact of their teammates. The study
considered this theory appropriate and suitable because it dwells into
administrative process and methods used in performing administrative task
with suitably qualified, experience and technically grounded subordinates
for administrative effectiveness.
Methodology
The study adopted descriptive survey research design of correlation type.
The population of the study consisted of 2768 participants in colleges of
education in North-west, Nigeria. The study used Research Advisor (2006)
to select 333 out of 2768 participants (lecturers). The study used deliberate
sampling technique to select seven (7) out of the twelve (12) colleges of
education in North-western Nigeria. Deliberate sampling technique was
used because of proximity and familiarity to the institutions’ environment.
The study used proportionate sampling technique to determine sample size
to ensure equitable distribution of questionnaires, while simple random
sampling technique was used to select four (4) out of seven (7) states in
North-western Nigeria. The study used Subordinates Characteristics
Questionnaire (SCQ) and Administrative Effectiveness of Administrators
Questionnaire (AEAQ) to collect data from the participants. The research
instruments were on a four point scale ranging strongly Agreed (SA),
Agreed (A), Disagreed (DA) and Strongly Disagree Agree (SD) coded 4,3,2,1
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respectively. The research instruments were validated by experts in the field
of Educational Administration and Planning from the Department of
Educational Foundations, as well as other experts in the Department of
Science and Vocational Education, Usmanu Danfodiyo University, Sokoto.
After the adjustments and corrections, the research instruments were
adjudged to have face validity. The study conducted a pilot study in which
questionnaires were administered to the subordinates (lecturers) of
colleges of education that were not part of sampled colleges of education.
After an interval of six (6) weeks, the questionnaires were re-administered
to the same participants using test retest method of reliability. Research
instruments had reliability indexes 0.910 for SCDQ and 0.842 for AEQ using
Cronbach Alphas. The hypotheses were tested using Pearson Product
Moment Correlation Coefficient (PPMC) with the aid of Statistical Package
for Social Sciences (SPSS) software 20.0 version.
Data Analysis and Presentation of Results
HO1: There is no significant relationship between subordinates’ qualification
and administrative effectiveness of lectures in colleges of education in
North-Western Nigeria
The hypothesis was tested by subjecting the scores of subordinates’
qualification and that of administrative effectiveness to Pearson correlation
analysis as shown in Table1
Table 1: Pearson Correlation Analysis on the Relationship between
Subordinates’ Qualification and Administrative Effectiveness (N= 300)
Variables
N
Mean SD
Dof. r-Cal PDecision
value
Subordinates’
300 25.00 4.50
Qualification
533 .523 .000 Significant
Adm.
234 19.56 3.41
Effectiveness
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From the result of table 1, subordinates’ qualification and administrative
effectiveness in colleges of education in North-Western Nigeria were
positively related and significant, Pearson’s r = .357, p = .000. This indicates
that there was significant relationship between subordinates’ qualification
and administrative effectiveness in colleges of education in North-Western
Nigeria because the p-value (.000) is less than the .05 level of significance.
Therefore, the hypothesis which states that there is no significant
relationship between subordinates qualification and administrative
effectiveness in colleges of education in North-Western Nigeria was
rejected. This means that the existence of qualified subordinates results to
administrative effectiveness in colleges of education in North-Western
Nigeria.
HO2: There is no significant relationship between subordinates’
specialization and administrative effectiveness in colleges of
education in North-Western Nigeria. The hypothesis was tested by
subjecting the scores of administrators’ specialization and that of
administrative effectiveness to Pearson correlation analysis as shown
in Table 2
Table 2: Relationship between Subordinate Specialization and
Administrative Effectiveness (N= 300)
Variables
N
Mean S.D.
Dof. r-Cal PDecision
value
Subordinates’
300 24.01 4.20
Specialization
533 .357 .000 Significant
Adm.
234 19.56 3.41
Effectiveness
From the result of table 2, subordinates’ specialization and administrative
effectiveness in colleges of education in North-Western Nigeria were
positively related and significant, Pearson’s r = .357, p = .000. This indicates
that there was significant relationship between subordinates’ specialization
and administrative effectiveness in colleges of education in North-Western
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Nigeria because the p-value (.000) is less than the .05 level of significance.
Therefore, the hypothesis which states that there is no significant
relationship between subordinates’ specialization and administrative
effectiveness in colleges of education in North-Western Nigeria was
rejected. This means that existence of relevant subordinate specialization
will result to administrative effectiveness in colleges of education in NorthWestern Nigeria.
HO3: There is no significant relationship between subordinates’ experience
and administrative effectiveness in colleges of education in NorthWestern Nigeria. The hypothesis was tested by subjecting the scores
of subordinates’ experience and that of administrative effectiveness
to Pearson correlation analysis as shown in Table 3
Table 3: Pearson Correlation Analysis on the Relationship between
Subordinates’ Experience and Administrative Effectiveness (N= 300)
Variables
N
Mean SD
Dof. r-Cal PDecision
value
Subordinates’
300 25.80 4.68
Experience
533 .482 .000 Significant
Adm.
234 19.56 3.41
Effectiveness
From the result of table 3, subordinates’ experience and administrative
effectiveness in colleges of education in North-Western Nigeria were
positively related and significant, Pearson’s r = .482, p = .000. This indicates
that there was significant relationship between subordinates’ experience
issues and administrative effectiveness in colleges of education in NorthWestern Nigeria because the p-value (.000) is less than the .05 level of
significance. Therefore, the hypothesis which states that there is no
significant relationship between subordinates’ experience and
administrative effectiveness in colleges of education in North-Western
Nigeria was rejected. This means that the existence of well experienced
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subordinates results to administrative effectiveness in colleges of education
in North-Western Nigeria.
HO4: There is no significant relationship between subordinates’ gender and
administrative effectiveness in colleges of education in NorthWestern Nigeria. The hypothesis was tested by subjecting the scores
of subordinates’ gender and that of administrative effectiveness to
Pearson correlation analysis as shown in Table 4.
Table 4: Relationship between Subordinate Gender and Administrative
Effectiveness (N= 300)
Variables
N
Mean SD Dof. rPDecision
Cal value
Subordinates’
300 26.01 4.50
Gender
533 .523 .084
Not
Significant
Adm.
234 19.56 3.41
Effectiveness
From the result of table 4, subordinates’ gender and administrative
effectiveness in colleges of education in North-Western Nigeria were
positively related but not significant, Pearson’s r = .523, p = .084. This
indicates that there was no significant relationship between subordinates’
gender issues and administrative effectiveness in colleges of education in
North-Western Nigeria because the p-value (.084) is more than the .05 level
of significance. Therefore, the hypothesis which states that there is no
significant relationship between subordinate gender issues and
administrative effectiveness in colleges of education in North-Western
Nigeria was accepted. This means that gender of administrators has nothing
to do with their administrative effectiveness.
HO5: There is no significant relationship between subordinates’ place of
origin and administrative effectiveness in colleges of education in
North-Western Nigeria. The hypothesis was tested by subjecting the
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scores of subordinates’ place of origin and that of administrative
effectiveness to Pearson correlation analysis as shown in Table 5
Table 5: Relationship between Subordinates’ Place of Origin and
Administrative Effectiveness (N= 300)
Variables
N
Mean S D
Dof. r-Cal PDecision
value
Subordinates
300 29.80 4.68
Place of Origin
533 .482 .082
Not
Significant
Adm.
234 19.56 3.41
Effectiveness
From the result of table 5, subordinates’ place of origin and administrative
effectiveness in colleges of education in North-Western Nigeria were
positively related but not significant, Pearson’s r = .482, p = .082. This
indicates that there was significant relationship between subordinates’
place of origin and administrative effectiveness in colleges of education in
North-Western Nigeria because the p-value (.082) is more than the .05 level
of significance. Therefore, the hypothesis which states that there is no
significant relationship between subordinates’ place of origin issues and
administrative effectiveness in colleges of education in North-Western
Nigeria was accepted. This means that subordinates’ place of origin has
nothing to do with their administrative effectiveness.
Summary of Major Findings
This section presented summary of major findings based on analysis
1. Subordinates’ qualification was found to be a criterion for
recruitment and selection of subordinates into higher educational
institutions to perform difference academic and administrative tasks.
2. The study also found that Subordinates' specialization particularly in
educational administration and planning were given much priority to
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be recruited or selected to perform administrative duties ahead of
Subordinates' with unrelated degrees.
3. Experience was found to be a basis of recruitment and selection as
well as distribution of work responsibilities to subordinates leading
to administrative effectiveness in higher educational institutions.
4. The study found that gender was not criterion of recruiting or
selecting Subordinates in educational institutions. This is because
qualified, skillful and competent Subordinates whether males or
females are needed to perform administrative duties towards
attainment of administrative effectiveness.
5. The study found that recruitment and selection of Subordinates was
not based on place of origin but on competency, knowledge and
efficiency of employee on the job.
Discussion of Findings
This section further discussed findings of the study
The first finding indicates that qualification was found to be a criterion for
recruitment and selection of subordinates in higher educational institutions,
to perform numerous administrative tasks. This is because qualification is of
critical importance to administrative effectiveness of subordinates. It is
expected that with required qualification subordinates could improve the
level of efficiency in performing administrative tasks. The finding agreed
with Okeke (2004) who found that subordinates’ qualification was the basis
of recruiting, selecting and promoting staff leading to administrative
effectiveness in higher educational institutions. The finding was
corroborated with Felix (2011) who found that qualification was a key
determinant of administrative skills and productivity of subordinates
leading to administrative effectiveness in higher educational institutions.
The finding also agreed with David and Judy (2010) who found that
qualification was a criterion for holding management positions, as well of
distribution of work responsibilities leading to administrative effectiveness
in higher educational institutions. The finding disagreed with Balogun
(2003) who found that Subordinates’ qualification was not a criterion in
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holding academic and administrative positions, as well as recruitment and
selection of staff in higher educational institutions, that power from above
and political affiliations over ruled due process and Federal Character policy
on the nature of candidates to be recruited.
The second finding indicated that Subordinates' specialization particularly
in educational administration and planning were given much priority to be
recruited or selected to perform administrative duties ahead of
Subordinates with unrelated degrees. This is because Subordinates who are
well grounded in the field of educational administration and planning would
be better disposed to apply management concepts to solve administrative
problems without giving room to administrative blunders. The finding
agreed with finding of Chacha (2004) who found that Subordinates'
specialization was the key determinant of recruiting or selecting
Subordinates' which formed the basis of distribution of work responsibility.
The finding also confirmed finding of Adewole (2013) who found significant
relationship between Subordinates' specialization and administrative
effectiveness.
The third finding indicates that experience was found to be a basis of
recruitment and selection, as well as distribution administrative tasks to
subordinates in higher educational institutions. This is because experience
has made it possible for subordinates to diligently perform administrative
duties and effective utilization of human and material resources in higher
educational institutions. The finding agreed with Mahmood, Nudrat and
Zahoor (2013) who found significant relationship between subordinates’
experience and administrative effectiveness in higher institutions. This is
because subordinates’ experiences facilitate job performance in an
organization. The finding concurred with Omoniyi and Ogunsami (2010)
who found significant relationship between subordinates experience and
administrative effectiveness in Universities. This is because subordinates
with cognate experience are better in suggesting and finding solutions to
the administrative problems. The finding confirmed Ofoegbu and Nwadiani
(2012) who found that significant relationship between subordinates
experience and administrative effectiveness. They further found that
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administrative tasks could only be performed effectively by experienced
subordinates with requisite skills and knowledge. The finding however
contradicted Sulaiman and Akinsanya (2011) who found that political
influence overruled recruitment and selection of subordinates based on
experience. They further revealed that most of the time leadership of
tertiary institutions is powerless when it comes to recruitment of
subordinates based on experience
The forth finding indicates that gender was not a criterion of recruiting or
selecting Subordinates' in educational institutions. This is because qualified,
skillful and competent Subordinates' whether males or females are needed
to perform administrative duties towards attainment of administrative
effectiveness. The finding corroborated with finding of Lydia and Nasongo
(2009) who found that Subordinates'' gender has nothing to do with job
performance. The finding also confirm the finding of Chukwuemeka and
Emenalo (2014) who found that qualified Subordinates' irrespective of
gender are equally recruited and selected to perform administrative duties
in educational institutions.
The fifth finding indicated that recruitment and selection of Subordinates'
was not based on place origin but on competency, knowledge and
efficiency of employee on the job. The finding corroborated with finding of
Jaiyeola (2011) who found that recruitment or selection of Subordinates'
was not based on place of origin but on efficiency and productivity of
employee on the job. The finding also agreed with finding of Okecha (2008)
who found that recruitment or selection of Subordinates' are not based on
place of origin but on efficiency, knowledge and qualification of employees
to perform administration duties.
Conclusions
Based on the research findings the study made the following conclusions:
1. Subordinates with requisites qualification are recruited or selected to
perform administrative duties in any educational institution. This is
because qualification is an indication of educational attainment of an
individual that qualifies him/her to be recruited to perform job.
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2. Subordinates'
specialization
particularly
in
educational
administration and planning are considered in the process of
recruiting or selecting employees ahead of subordinates with
unrelated degrees and this to a greater extent could possibly lead to
efficiency and effectiveness on the job performance.
3. Existence of well experienced subordinates can minimize
administrative bottleneck that may be confronted in the process of
performing administrative duties. This is because subordinates with
requisite knowledge and cognate experience if allowed to handle
administrative tasks would yield better results leading to
administrative effectiveness.
4. Subordinates' gender whether males or females can be recruited or
selected to perform administrative duties in educational institutions.
This is because qualified, skillful and knowledgeable Subordinates
whether males or females are needed to perform administrative
duties towards attainment of administrative effectiveness.
5. Subordinates with requisite qualification, experience, skills and
knowledge can be attracted if place of origin was not given much
priority, in such a way that every Subordinates who are qualify and
competent are giving equal chance to be recruited or selected to
handle administrative tasks efficiently in higher educational
institutions.
Recommendations
Based on research findings and conclusions, the study recommended the
following:
1. Since qualification was found to be a criterion determinant of
administrative skills, efficiency and productivity of subordinates,
therefore, there is needed for the authority of higher educational
Institutions to allow subordinates with requisite qualification to
perform administrative tasks at different levels of administration
without giving consideration to primordial issues.
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2. Subordinates' specialization should be given more priority in the
process of recruiting or selecting Subordinates for effective
performance of administrative duties. This is because Subordinates
who are well grounded in educational administration and planning
better handle administrative tasks than untrained Subordinates.
3. Since existence of well experienced subordinates leading to
administrative effectiveness, therefore there is need for the
authority of higher educational institutions
to ensure that
distribution of work responsibility are based on subordinates’
experience and intellectual skills on the job leading to administrative
effectiveness. There is also need to base recruitment and selection of
subordinates into administrative positions on experience and
competency on the job.
4. Since Subordinates' gender was not a criterion in selecting or
recruiting Subordinates to perform administrative duties, therefore,
there is need to give equal opportunity to every subordinate, either
males or females to be recruited or selected. This is because
effectiveness, efficiency, competency and productivity of
Subordinates have nothing to do with gender.
5. Since the Subordinates' place of origin was not key determinant of
recruiting or selecting Subordinates. Therefore, there is need for the
authority of any educational institution to give level playing ground
and equal opportunity to every subordinate, irrespective of place of
origin or ethnicity to be recruited to attract different category of
Subordinates who are competent and qualify to be recruited to
handle administrative tasks diligently.
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